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ON THE MALI-BURKINA BORDER: It was the heart of
the forest and there, in a marsh, lay a carpet of water lilies,
their delicacy unveiled in the dawn light. But the beauty
belied the danger - the Tofa Gala forest, on Mali’s lawless
border with Burkina Faso, was a haven for ruthless
jihadists. Guns in hand, French troops advanced on one
side of the marsh, and their counterparts from Burkina
Faso on the other. 

Their goal: Assert control over an area where no troops
had set foot for over a year. Named Bourgou IV, the mis-
sion was the first official joint ground operation between
the French army and the so-called G5 Sahel force, which
pools troops from Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania
and Niger. In an exercise earlier this month, some 1,400
soldiers, 600 of them French, were deployed in the volatile
region. For jihadists, “it’s an ideal area to hide and handle
logistics,” said Thibauld Lemerle, a French colonel. 

Thousands of civilians and soldiers have died in vio-
lence across the Sahel which began when armed Islamists
revolted in northern Mali in 2012. The conflict has since
swept into the centre of Mali and spilled into neighboring
Burkina Faso and Niger, inflaming ethnic tensions along
the way.  Many thousands have fled their homes. Belonging
to a mosaic of groups from Al-Qaeda to Islamic State and
Ansarul Islam, the jihadists have exploited ethnic divisions
and a feeling of abandonment to enmesh themselves in
local communities. France has some 4,500 troops in the
region and the G5 Sahel force has a projected total of
5,000 - a goal clouded by chronic funding, training and
equipment problems. They play a game of cat and mouse
in this vast territory with a highly mobile enemy, able to
vanish into the desert.

‘An impossible war’ 
“They are here but hidden, we search for them but can’t

find them,” said a non-commissioned officer, assault rifle in
hand. “This is an impossible war.” A detonation occurred -
a warning shot from one of the Burkinabe soldiers as a
local passed by. The troops walked on. They discovered
two abandoned motorbikes suspected of belonging to
jihadists and impounded them.   

They marched for hours and find nothing. “It’s like look-
ing for a needle in a haystack, he could be here, he could
already be gone. Shooting can start without warning,” said
a lieutenant who gave his name as Julien. The soldiers
marched on. Ahead, six huts stood in the blazing sun and
women and children clustered beneath an acacia tree.
There were no men in sight. The French troops searched
the huts in silence. One cut open a mattress while another
shakes mats. “We’re looking for means of communication
and components used to make IEDs,” said Pierrick, the

head of the search party, referring to roadside bombs. The
troops found a few phones and set off on their two-hour
hike to get back to their vehicles. “We can’t search like
that, cutting up mattresses, see how those people were
looking at us,” one private from the search party said later,
going over the events of the day. “But it’s the only way,”
another private said. “Imagine if a phone were hidden in
the mattress”.

Cat and mouse 
A French officer explained the rationale behind the

search missions. In areas under jihadist influence, he said,
“everyone can be a potential enemy”. Caught between a
rock and a hard place, locals pay a tough price. Malian and
Burkinabe forces have several times been accused of
alleged human rights abuses. French forces are told to
uphold strict rules of engagement. The French army says
there are mechanisms in place during joint operations to
prevent incidents. 

But a French official, who declined to be named, said
that their partners do not always respect the rules. The
French and Sahel armies also differ widely in terms of
equipment, which has its upsides and downsides. One
French officer said that French troops trundle slowly in
armored vehicles but the Sahel troops zip around on
motorbikes. A Burkinabe officer said the French security
measures and loud convoys offer the jihadists time to
escape. “It’s normal that the French never find anything
when they arrive,” he said. “With our motorbikes, we’re
more mobile.” But African troops are also far more
exposed. Only days earlier, two Burkinabe soldiers riding a
motorbike were killed by a roadside bomb. In total some
170 Sahel soldiers have been killed since September in pre-
sumed jihadist attacks, including about 40 Malian soldiers
who died in a single ambush in November. One French sol-
dier, by comparison, has died. Despite years of training by
French forces, the Sahel armies struggle with many prob-
lems. Captain Wendimanegde Kabore, a Burkinabe unit
commander, told AFP that securing food and water was
especially difficult. On many evenings, Burkinable troops
go to their French counterparts for a ration pack.

The arduous march is lightened at times. French intelli-
gence intercepted a message from one of the heads of
Ansarul Islam just a few kilometers from the Bourgou
operation’s positions. The army sent out 80 French soldiers
in a bid to capture him, supported by drones and a Mirage
2000 warplane. And towards the end of the same day,
forces also caught wind of local informants who tip off the
jihadists about army troops. An armored convoy took off
in a cloud of dust, arriving at the village. Three men fled
and threw objects into the undergrowth. — AFP

French and Sahel soldiers step 
up campaign against jihadists

Mali-Burkina Faso lawless border a haven for ruthless militants

Airstrikes kill 8 rebels, 
sparking new battles
HODEIDAH: Saudi-led coalition airstrikes killed eight
Yemeni Houthi rebels near the port of Hodeidah yesterday,
triggering fierce battles around the flashpoint city, local
officials said. The new escalation threatens a fragile truce in
the Red Sea city that was reached after United Nations-
brokered peace talks in Sweden late last year. Several more
rebels were wounded in yesterday raids that targeted mili-
tary positions of the Iran-backed Houthis north of
Hodeidah, two local officials said. Clashes erupted several
hours later between Yemeni government forces and the
Houthis in Hodeidah’s eastern and southern outskirts.

An AFP correspondent reported the use of heavy
artillery and a resident south of Hodeidah also told AFP
by phone that “we have been hearing artillery shelling
since the early hours of Monday”. The Saudis inter-
vened in Yemen in 2015 at the head of a military coali-

tion against the Houthi rebels, who had seized control of
the capital Sanaa. Since then, tens of thousands have
died in the conflict, most of them civilians, and millions
more have been driven to the brink of famine, according
to humanitarian organizations.

The renewed fighting in Hodeidah marked the first
battles there since the warring sides established joint
observation posts in late October as part of de-escala-
tion moves in the city. Before the UN-brokered peace
talks in December last year, there had been heavy fight-
ing for the port, which is vital for aid and food imports.
Government loyalists backed by the Saudi-led military
coalition had launched an offensive to retake Hodeidah
from the rebels in June 2018.  In May 2019, the UN
announced that the rebels had withdrawn from
Hodeidah and two other nearby ports, the first step on
the ground since the truce deal. The new clashes come
after the UN envoy to Yemen, Martin Griffiths, said on
Friday that air strikes had sharply declined in number
over the past two weeks, pointing to the possibility of a
general ceasefire in the war-torn nation. — AFP

SOUM, Burkina Faso: Soldiers of the French army search three people suspected to be affiliated to jihadist
groups during the Bourgou IV operation in northern Burkina Faso on Nov 9, 2019. — AFP 

Showdown looms 
over Syria chemical 
weapons probe 
THE HAGUE: Russia and the West are braced for a fresh
showdown at the world’s chemical weapons watchdog this
week over a new team that will name culprits for attacks in
Syria for the first time. The investigators’ first report iden-
tifying perpetrators is expected early next year, and ten-
sions are already rising at the Organization for the
Prohibition of Chemical Weapons (OPCW).

Moscow is threatening to block next year’s budget for
the OPCW at the annual meeting in The Hague if it
includes funding for the new team, which could effectively
shut down the watchdog. But the United States, Britain,
France and other allies believe they have enough support
for it to pass with a large majority. Despite fierce objec-
tions from Syria and its allies, OPCW member states
agreed in 2018 to give the organization new powers to pin
blame on culprits for the use of toxic arms. 

Previously the watchdog-which won the Nobel Peace
Prize in 2013 and has eliminated 97 percent of the world’s
chemical weapons-only had a mandate to say whether or
not an attack had occurred. “Everyone is waiting for the
IIT (Investigation and Identification Team) results,” a sen-
ior diplomat told AFP on condition of anonymity. Russia,
Iran and China led efforts to block the budget last year but
it passed by a majority of 99-27.  Western diplomats hope
to improve on that figure this year to show international
support for the OPCW. A vote is expected on Wednesday.

Muddy the waters 
Moscow has consistently raised doubts over chemical

attacks in Syria or insisted they were staged, and has
recently highlighted a leaked report raising questions about
a deadly chlorine attack in the Syrian town of Douma in
April 2018. Western diplomats however say the Russians
and Syrians are trying to muddy the waters about alleged
attacks by President Bashar al-Assad’s forces.

Tensions have also been high since four Russian spies
were expelled from the Netherlands in 2018 for allegedly
trying to hack into the OPCW’s computers. The eagerly-
awaited first reports by the new investigations team are
expected in the next few months, OPCW chief Fernando

Arias said recently. Diplomats say they expect it to be
released in February or March.

Syria agreed to hand over its chemical arsenal in 2013,
narrowly avoiding US and French air strikes in retaliation
for a suspected sarin attack that killed 1,400 people in the
Damascus suburb of Ghouta. Russia and the West may
however reach agreement on the thorny issue of whether
to extend the list of banned chemical weapons to include
new “novichoks”-the nerve agent used in the 2018
Salisbury attacks.

London blamed Moscow for the poisoning of former
Russian double agent Sergei Skripal and his daughter, and
said novichok, a military-grade poison developed by the
Soviet Union during the Cold War, was used. The United
States, the Netherlands and Canada have called for the
addition of two novichoks, but Moscow wants to add simi-
lar chemicals that it says Western nations were experi-
menting with. Diplomats said a compromise now appeared
to be on the cards. — AFP 

Angry residents burn 
town hall in DR Congo 
after deadly attack 
BENI: Angry residents set fire to the town hall in DR
Congo’s volatile city of Beni yesterday after eight people
were killed in a suspected attack by a notorious militia.
Army spokesman Colonel Mak Hazukai confirmed the lat-
est casualties in the city, near the Ugandan border, telling
AFP that “the enemy entered the Boikene quarter and
killed eight civilians.” Incensed locals then partly burnt the
town hall and then moved towards the camp of the UN
peacekeeping mission in the Democratic Republic of
Congo (MONUSCO) on the outskirts of Beni, an AFP
reporter saw. 

There have been a string of rallies against local
forces and UN peacekeepers in Beni, accused of failing
to stop attacks by the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF)
militia. Nearly 70 civilians have been massacred in the

Beni region since a military offensive against the ADF
began at the start of November. A protester died in
police firing on Saturday. Two policemen were killed
the same day by angry demonstrators, the UN Okapi
radio said.

The ADF began as an Islamist rebellion hostile to
Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni. They fell back into
eastern DRC in 1995 and have recruited people of differ-
ent nationalities, but appear to have halted raids inside
Uganda. MONUSCO on Saturday said the Congolese
army had launched the offensive unilaterally. “MONUSCO
cannot engage in operations in a war zone without being
asked and without strict coordination with the national
army,” it said in a tweet.

Uncoordinated action could lead to casualties from
friendly fire, it added. Beni, in addition to being in the front
line of militia violence, is also the epicenter of an Ebola
epidemic that has killed around 2,200 people since August
2018. On Friday, the World Health Organization (WHO)
said fighting in the region meant an opportunity to end the
outbreak could be lost. Also in eastern DR Congo, at least
29 people were killed on Sunday when a small plane
crashed after takeoff, smashing into a densely-populated
area of the city of Goma. — AFP 

KANSAFRAH, Syria: An aerial view shows damage caused by
air strikes by pro-regime forces in this town in the south of
Idlib province yesterday. — AFP 


